
For the decade of 1999 through 2009, Global 

Communicators publicized Hamburg’s advantages as

a port of call for cruise lines sailing to Northern 

European and Baltic Sea destinations. 

Global Communicators developed marketing themes

that were used at Seatrade Cruise Shipping Miami

Convention and Exposition, the leading international

exhibition and conference serving the cruise industry,

held each March in Miami Beach, Florida.  

The Hamburg Business Development Corporation

selected Global Communicators to help launch the

Hamburg Cruise Center (HCC) as a major port of call

for cruise lines operating out of Northern Europe and

Scandinavia. The Cruise Center was the cornerstone

of a major port redevelopment project, HafenCity,

launched in 1998. Our work included building 

relationships with trade and consumer media at the

annual Seatrade event in an effort to publicize the

growth and accomplishments of the Hamburg Cruise

Center in the Hanseatic City where cruise sailing was

born in 1845. 

Every year, starting

well before Seatrade

and continuing for

several months after

the convention,

Global Communica-
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tors informed travel and cruise industry media about

developments concerning the cruise center through

press releases, emails and telephone outreach. Our

public relations efforts generated considerable media

interest in HCC at the convention and resulted in

many stories about cruising to Hamburg being filed

after Seatrade as well.  

Each year, we researched and wrote fact sheets,

news releases, and a colorful newsletter on HCC 

developments, such as the addition of cruises to

Hamburg’s delightful Christmas markets. During 

the show, we distributed the materials to news 

media and to officials of major cruise lines. Global

Communicators arranged media interviews for HCC

officials and staged news conferences at Seatrade to

announce major developments in Hamburg that were

important to the cruising industry.

Our image-building promotional program targeted

both cruise line executives and cruise passengers

and used a "push-pull" marketing strategy to

reestablish Hamburg's preeminence as a travel

choice in the expanding international cruise market.

It also brought further recognition to Hamburg, 

Germany’s second largest city and Europe’s second

largest shipping port.


